Shakespeare Primary School
Year 3 Newsletter Spring Term 2022
Don’t Forget…
•

•
•

Important Dates

Please continue to encourage your
children to use their Read and Respond
Book to complete homework, learn
spellings and read four times a week.
Lots of our exciting moments are tweeted.
Follow us at @shakespearels9
The school website has an E-safety section
with a comprehensive list of ideas of how
to keep your child safe on the internet.
Please take a look.

•
•
•

We break up for the half term holiday on Friday 18 th
February 2022
We return to school for the second spring half-term on
Monday 28th February 2022.
PE Days
3C Monday and Tuesday
3L Monday and Tuesday
3S Tuesday and Friday

Our Learning Project for Spring 1 is…

Pharaohs
What are the Ancient Egyptians famous for?

We will be using our historical skills to learn about the lives, deaths and achievements of the Ancient
Egyptians we want to find out what made them such great world leaders for such a long period of time.
We will be visited by a real life historian from Leeds Discovery Centre. This half term we will be reading,
‘The Search for Tutankhamen’ and ‘Marcy and the Riddle of the Sphinx’. Our new-found knowledge will
be used to letter a letter in role as Howard Carter and an additional chapter in our quest story. In
geography we will learn to locate Egypt on a map of Africa and we will study the features of Egypt’s most
famous landmarks including the River Nile. We are also looking forward to another incredible art project,
this time inspired by cubism. We will develop our skills using pastels and geometric shapes to design our
very own Ancient Egyptian nemes. If you have any expertise in this area or own any artefacts please
speak to Mrs Wilson or Mr Doyle.
Maths
• Multiplication and division; money; statistics
Other Areas of Learning
• PE – Health-related fitness and Tag Rugby
• PSHE – Drug, tobacco and alcohol education; dealing with difficult situations

